ACTIVITY: Swimming

SEASONS RECORD:

G W L T PTS. OPP.PTS. PLACE

CONFERENCE:

SCHOOL YEAR: 1925-26

COACHES: (*Letter Winners)

SQUAD: *Homer Wellman
       *Goodwin (Cap.)
       *Spencer
       *Enersen
       *Houston
       *Keyes

MANAGER: Goodwin

CAPTAIN: Goodwin

CAPTAIN ELECT:

*Liun
*N. Hopp
*N. McDonald--letter cancelled
*Newhart
*Trafton

DATE OPPONENT PLACE CARL. OPP. CONFERENCE

SWIMMING LETTER MEN, 1925-26

Homer Wellman
Goodwin (Captain)
Spencer
Enersen
Houston
Keyes
Liun
Hopp
N. McDonald--letter cancelled
Newhart
Trafton